AGENDA

Florida Photonics Cluster – General Members Annual Meeting
Tuesday, December 10, 2019

Host:
imc & BRIDG

Location:
200 NeoCity Way, Kissimmee, FL 34744
Main phone: imec - (407)742-4280; BRIDG – (407)742-4253

2:00 -- FPC Board Meeting

Agenda – General Members Meeting

Chair: Alexei Glebov, President

3:00pm – Welcome & Introductions – FPC Members, Guests, & Host

3:10pm -- FPC business – 2019 board election, 2018 activities & results, 2019 plans; Alexei Glebov, Greg Pangburn

3:30pm – Seminar – “Photonics Advocacy in Washington (and Elsewhere)”, David Lang, OSA Senior Director, Government Relations

4:00pm – Seminar – “Where & When will 5G Bring us a Truly Immersive Experience”, Becky Anderson, Executive Director, LightCounting Market Research

4:30pm – Overview of imec & BRIDG, Bert Gyseinckx, imec USA Vice-President & General Manager, & John Callahan, BRIDG Vice-President of Technology

5:00pm – Tour of facilities – imec & BRIDG. Attendees will be divided into multiple groups because of space limitations. For the BRIDG tour, please note the ID requirements below.

5:40pm --Reception & networking; hosted by imec, BRIDG, and FPC

6:40pm -- Adjourn. Go to no-host dinner at local restaurant – Outback Steakhouse, 2701 E. Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy, Kissimmee, FL (407)891-2042
https://www.outback.com/locations/fl/st-cloud

REQUIREMENTS FOR BRIDG FACILITY ACCESS

Guests to the BRIDG facility are required to provide evidence of their citizenship. Please bring one of the following documents to your visit for verification purposes:

U.S. Citizen
• Valid Passport Book • Valid Passport Card • Certified copy of Birth Certificate • Global Entry Card
• Naturalization Document • U.S. Government Agency ID (not state or local) • Enhanced Driver’s License from Michigan, Minnesota, New York, Vermont, and Washington. (Please note residents of these states may or may not have elected to identify as a U.S. Citizen. If an individual elected to identify, the driver's license includes a U.S. Flag prominently displayed on the license.)
U.S. Person
• Legal Permanent Resident/U.S. Customs & Immigration Service (USCIS) Form I-551. The individual may use a valid foreign passport with the I-551 stamp or "green card."

Foreign Citizen
• Valid Passport • Global Entry Card (UK Citizens only)

Directions to meeting & parking instructions:
Upon arrival at NeoCity, follow NeoCity Way down until you see the buildings pictured below. Turn right off NeoCity Way to enter the parking area for BRIDG/imec. Two parking lots are available for use, located on either side of the 4-way intersection. Please park in any open space. After parking, proceed into the grey BRIDG fab building (pictured below on the far right) for security check in.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS
If you want to use a GPS system to get to the meeting, some GPS have had issues with the NeoCity Way address since the area is still so new. So if your GPS does not recognize 200 NeoCity Way, please use this address:

1920 East Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy, Kissimmee, FL 34744 (be sure to include EAST in the address and make sure you choose Kissimmee (not St. Cloud) if given any suggestions from your GPS)

This will take you to the Burger King in front of the BRIDG/imec building. Take the paved road between Burger King and KFC all the way down to the entrance to NeoCity, BRIDG & imec, where you will turn right to access the parking lot of the facility.

Directions depending on where you start from and the route you prefer:
Via I-4 West (From Downtown Orlando)
• Take Exit #77 for Florida’s Turnpike Southbound (Miami)
• Take the Florida Turnpike to Exit #244, US-192/US-441/Kissimmee/Saint Cloud (note: there is no Northbound exit at Exit #244).
• At traffic light for Bill Beck Blvd/NeoCity Way (you will see Burger King on left), turn left. Take the paved road between KFC and Burger King.
• Follow NeoCity Way until you see the entrance to NeoCity, BRIDG & imec, where you will turn right to access the parking lot of the facility.

Via FL-417 Southbound (From UCF)
• Take Exit #12 for Florida’s Turnpike Southbound (Miami)
• Take Florida’s Turnpike to Exit #244, US-192/US-441/Kissimmee/Saint Cloud (note: there is no Northbound exit at Exit #244).
• At traffic light for Bill Beck Blvd/NeoCity Way (you will see Burger King on left), turn left. Take the paved road between KFC and Burger King.
• Follow NeoCity Way until you see the entrance to NeoCity, BRIDG & imec, where you will turn right to access the parking lot of the facility.
Via Florida’s Turnpike Southbound to Kissimmee
- Take the Florida Turnpike to Exit #244, US-192/US-441/Kissimmee/Saint Cloud (note: there is no Northbound exit at Exit #244).
- At traffic light for Bill Beck Blvd/NeoCity Way (you will see Burger King on left), turn left. Take paved road between KFC and Burger King all the way down.
- Follow NeoCity Way until you see the entrance to NeoCity, BRIDG & imec (the entrance will be on the right hand side).

Via Florida’s Turnpike Northbound to Kissimmee
- Take Exit #242 (Kissimmee-St. Cloud) and turn left (west) onto US-192/US-441/Kissimmee/Saint Cloud.
- At traffic light for Bill Beck Blvd/NeoCity Way (you will see Burger King on left), turn right. Take paved road between KFC and Burger King all the way down.
- Follow NeoCity Way until you see the entrance to NeoCity, BRIDG & imec (the entrance will be on the right hand side).

Via I-95 Southbound to Kissimmee
- Take Exit #260B for I-4 west
- Continue on I-4 west to Exit #77 for Florida’s Turnpike Southbound (Miami)
- Take the Florida Turnpike to Exit #244, US-192/US-441/Kissimmee/Saint Cloud (note: there is no Northbound exit at Exit #244).
- At traffic light for Bill Beck Blvd/NeoCity Way (you will see Burger King on left), turn left. Take paved road between KFC and Burger King all the way down.
- Follow NeoCity Way until you see the entrance to NeoCity, BRIDG & imec (the entrance will be on the right hand side).

OR
- Take Exit #180 for US-192 (Melbourne)
- Turn right (West) onto US-192/US-441 (St. Cloud).
- At traffic light for Bill Beck Blvd/NeoCity Way (you will see Burger King on left), turn left. Take paved road between KFC and Burger King all the way down.
- Follow NeoCity Way until you see the entrance to NeoCity, BRIDG & imec (the entrance will be on the right hand side).

OR
- Take Exit #212 for FL-407 South
- Follow FL-407 South. It will become FL-528 West.
- Continue on FL-528 West to Exit #16 for FL-417 South (Tampa)
- Take Exit #12 for Florida’s Turnpike Southbound (Miami)
- Take Florida’s Turnpike to Exit #244, US-192/US-441/Kissimmee/Saint Cloud (note: there is no Northbound exit at Exit #244).
- At traffic light for Bill Beck Blvd/NeoCity Way (you will see Burger King on left), turn left. Take paved road between KFC and Burger King all the way down.
- Follow NeoCity Way until you see the entrance to NeoCity, BRIDG & imec (the entrance will be on the right hand side).

Via I-95 Northbound to Kissimmee
- Take Exit #180 (Melbourne/International Airport/St. Cloud) and turn left (west) onto US-192/US-441/Kissimmee/Saint Cloud.
- At traffic light for Bill Beck Blvd/NeoCity Way (you will see Burger King on left), turn left. Take paved road between KFC and Burger King all the way down.
- Follow NeoCity Way until you see the entrance to NeoCity, BRIDG & imec (the entrance will be on the right hand side).